


Sampford Peverell Community Land Trust
Public Meeting

Saturday 24 February 2 - 3pm, Village Hall
Refreshments provided

All Welcome
You are invited to the first public meeting of the Sampford
Peverell Community Land Trust.  If you have an interest in
affordable housing, maintaining and improving the village
community, and ideas on how we could develop aspects of the
village in the future then come along.  A CLT is a community
initiative and we would welcome as many of you as possible
to discuss and be involved in this exciting opportunity to build
affordable rentable housing for members of our community.
This is your opportunity to become a member of the CLT and
have a vote and take a role in Sampford Peverell’s future.

We look forward to seeing you on Saturday 24 February
Come and find out more

Heather Culpin  Ian Adlington  Frances Salisbury
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EDITORIAL
Editing the magazine is a bit like doing a jig-saw puzzle, but with pieces that
change size every time and with some of them not available until the last minute.

It is the job of the editors to include as much copy as possible that is sent in by
you, but can I make a plea on behalf of the four of us who do the job?  The last
date for copy is the 18th of the month before publication.  Quite a lot of it comes
in after that time - if it’s only a short article we can usually squeeze it in.  It’s a
bit harder if the article is longer.  We quite understand that you may be
reporting on an important meeting that is after the 18th - if that is the case let
us know that you will be sending something in and we can save a space for you.

Also, do bear in mind that our pages are A5, not A4.  Some posters that are sent
in on A4 don’t look quite so good when they are reduced to A5 and the text
becomes less clear if we have had to save it as a photo.

The font we use in most of our articles is Calibri - the size is 11 or 12 depending
on the space available.  That might help you to see how much space your article
will take up.
Can you help us to give you a really good community magazine?                  MR
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February  2018                               For times and other details go to page…

 1  Thu  MU Holy Communion SP Church 12
 2  Fri Traidcraft Sale & Charity Lunch SP Meth Church 12
     Movie Night SP Village Hall                      19
     200 Club The Globe                             18
 4  Sun  Walking Group SP Car Park 25
 8  Thu Coffee Morning West Pit Farm 13
     WI Meeting UL Village Hall 22
 9  Fri Bingo SP Village Hall 26
 15  Thu Movie Matinee SP Village Hall 19
 17   Sat Dancing to Ben’s Music UP Village Hall 21
 16  Fri Whist Drive SP Village Hall 20
 15  Thu UL Parish Council Meeting UL Village Hall 23
 23  Fri Defibrilator Training  SP Village Hall 16
     Project Linus  SP Meth Church 17
 24  Sat  C LT Public Meeting SP Village Hall -1
 24  Sat Coffee Morning SP Meth Church 13
 25  Sun Messy church SP Village Hall 6/8
 28  Wed Tennis Club AGM The Globe 26

CALENDAR

MAGAZINE NEWS -VACANCIES

VOLUNTEER DELIVERER NEEDED
Do you live in or near Blackdown View?  We will very soon be needing a
new deliverer to take “Parish News” to the twenty subscribers in that road
each month.  Many thanks to Keith Rudland who has been delivering there
in recent months.  If you are prepared to join our friendly team, please
contact me on 799011 or christopherrowley@uwclub.net
Many thanks, Christopher Rowley

NEW TREASURER
We will be looking for a new Treasurer from September – or sooner.  Many
thanks to Gerald Dinnage, who has been running our finances for the last
two years.  If this is something you would be interested in doing, find out
more - contact Gerald on 820575 or gerald.dinnage@gmail.com
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Higher Town Housing
Development
Find out about Place
Lands latest plans
Details on page 4
…........................................
Save Lives
Learn how to use the
Village Defibrillator
Details on p 16
…...................................
Something for
everyone in Uplowman

See pages 21 - 23

…..................................
Village clock scores hits
on YouTube

See page 19

A Devon flag mystery

Read this true story on
page 35
…...................................

Strange bird spotted in
Sampford Peverell
Garden
See the picture on page
36
…...................................
Play Park Update

Seddons present
cheque
See pages 34 &35

NEWS DIGEST
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The story of plans to build houses on the fields at Higher Town continues
with the same sort of confusion that we saw in 2017. Here is an attempt
to answer some questions on recent events (but things may have changed
again before you read this).

What has happened to the application that the company called ‘Place
Land’ sent to Mid Devon District Council (MDDC) in September 2017?
MDDC invited the public to comment on the application at that stage
After noting over 100 objections, Place Land revised its plans. MDDC sent
out two letters in early January asking residents to consider the revised
plans and respond to MDDC by 25 January.

What is new in the revised Place Land plans?
The most obvious changes are:

 1. Place Land now proposes to build 60 houses not 84. This might
leave more open space at the eastern edge of the site.

 2. Place Land now wants to open up a new main access for cars on the
road that runs north from point B on the map on the next page.
This will involve considerable change to the western boundary of
the fields.

 3. The plans still include access for emergency vehicles onto Turnpike
which will be narrowed (point A on the map). This access will main-
ly be a foot/cycle path. Pedestrians going to and from the village
would still need to cross Turnpike twice.

 4. The plans show changed markings, a narrow footway, removal of
railings and narrowing of Turnpike near Canal Bridge

 5. Road narrowing, bollards, coloured surfaces and parking bans at
point C are for ‘traffic calming’ by another pedestrian / cycle path
next to Higher Town and the village conservation area.

Am I the only one who found the letters sent by MDDC and the
information on their website confusing?
No. Headings on the letters from MDDC wrongly said that access would
be onto Turnpike. Documents online were missing or faulty.

HIGHER TOWN HOUSING
- AN UPDATE
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Is the deadline for comments still 25 January?
No. The 25 January deadline no longer applies. After the confusion of early
January, MDDC and Place Land will now check all the documents and then
start yet another 21-day period of consultation. It is likely that this will start
in the last week of January when MDDC will make a public announcement
giving details. (More letters!)

When might a decision be made about this application?
The MDDC Planning Committee will probably make a decision at their
meeting on 28 February 2018, at 2.15 pm in the Phoenix Chamber, Phoenix
House, Tiverton. (But it could be in March!)

We encourage you to comment on the revised scheme even if you
responded in September or January.  You can write to Daniel Rance (case
officer) at MDDC, Phoenix Lane, EX16 6PP, or online at:
https://planning.middevon.gov.uk/online-applications/. You must give the
code for this application which is ‘17_01359_MOUT’. Start your comment
by saying whether you object or support the application.

What about MDDC’s Local Plan that started all this debate?
MDDC may well consider what legal experts make of their own plan at the
end of February … and that will lead to yet more consultation.

Kingfisher

Map based on Place Land’s
Masterplan (Jan 2018)

B

New
main
access

A TURNPIKE

CHIGHER TOWN
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It has been two years since Messy Church launched in
Sampford Peverell and it is going from strength to
strength……

Have you ever seen the posters for
Messy Church and wondered what
it’s all about?

Messy Church was a groundbreaking idea
from The Bible Reading Fellowship that ac-
knowledged that traditional church is not
for everyone. It started back in 2004 and
has been so popular there are now nearly
4000 Messy Churches all over the UK and
overseas.

At first glance you might think it’s
just for children, but it’s actually for
all ages. Whether you have children
or not. There’s something for every-
one.

Don’t let the name put you off. We
have activities for all ages to explore
and a breakfast to suit all tastes.

The Messy bit is more about acknowl-
edging that life can get messy but doing
fun things in the company of others can
help.

Every Messy Church is slightly different in
how it does things but all share the
common core values of creativity,
hospitality and celebration.

With monthly gatherings, summer specials
and seasonal extras our enthusiastic team
of volunteers has grown in number since we
started and the number of families
attending is on the increase too.

If you would like to join us we would love to
see you.  We meet on the fourth Sunday of
the month from 9.30 for breakfast, enjoy
activities from 10 until 11am and then end at
11.30 after a time of celebration.

Contact Steph Packham for more
information

07914 246808
stephaniepackham92@hotmail.com
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THOUGHT FOR THE
MONTH
St Valentine’s day is once again
upon us, shops are full of Valentine’s
cards, boxes of chocolates, cuddly
toys and bunches of flowers all
designed to help proclaim undying
love. Whilst our consumerist society
will take every advantage of the
occasion to gain a good return
financially, it is perhaps worth
noting that another very important
event also takes place on this date,
but it will not get the same attention
commercially. The 14th February
this year is also Ash Wednesday
signalling the commencement of
Lent.

I am writing this at the beginning of
January.  Although Christmas has
gone for another year, the church is
still celebrating the Christmas
season with Epiphany and reflecting
on what it means to know
Immanuel, God with us.

The commercial ebb and flow of
society can carry us along without
giving us time to think about what
each festival means. It is important
therefore to take time to 'ponder'
on them.  When we do so we will
discover a golden thread running
through these festivals - that thread
being love. Not the commercialised
love that has now become St
Valentine’s day, but a deep
unshakable love that gives its all for

the benefit of another. This is the
love of God seen in Jesus. It is this
love that we reflect on through Lent
as we think about Christ's passion,
of his death and resurrection.

As our journey through Lent begins,
take the time to pause and ponder
on the love of God in Jesus, a love
which, through the cross and empty
tomb, invites us into a relationship
with God through faith.

Lent is often seen as a time to give
something up, such as chocolate,
but it is much more profound than
that. As we reflect on what God, in
Christ, gave up for us, maybe it is
not so much what we give up to help
ourselves that matters, but rather
what we can do to help someone
else in our community or the wider
world. To respond in such a way is to
begin to demonstrate the true
nature of love.

Glyn Lewry,  Associate Priest
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CHURCH NOTICES

Associate Priest: Revd Glyn Lewry  01884 243727
curate@gmail.com

Sampford Peverell Team Mission Community
Including the Parishes of Burlescombe, Halberton, Hockworthy,

Holcombe Rogus, Sampford Peverell and Uplowman

www.sptmc.org
For service times of all these churches, see next page

Team Office & Administrator:  Mandy Rowley  01884 821879
churchoffice2@btconnect.com

Office:  The Methodist Chapel, Higher Town, Sampford Peverell EX16 7TA

St Peter’s Church
Uplowman

St John the Baptist Church
Sampford Peverell

Wardens
Vivienne Heeley: 01884 822936
Andy Brown:  01884 820975

Wardens
Peter Tremlett: 01884 820048
Pam Holley:  01884 820868

Messy Church
Sunday 25th February, 9.30 - 11.30am

Sampford Peverell Village Hall
Contact:  Steph Packham 07914 246808

Messy Church  is organised by the Parish and Methodist Churches

Sampford Peverell Methodist Church
Minister: Rev’d Paul Booth  01884 32679

St James RC Church, Old Street, Tiverton
Parish Priest:  Fr Paul Rea  01884 252292

Mass is held on Saturdays 6pm and Sundays 9am

Stewards
Judy Bolton:  01884 821445
Joan Sweatman: 01884 820609

For services see listings
on the following pages

mailto:sue.blade@gmail.com
mailto:churchoffice2@btconnect.com
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Sunday 4th February – 2nd Sunday before Lent
8.00 Holy Communion (BCP)        Sampford Peverell
9.30 All Age Communion Halberton
11.00 Morning Prayer (BCP) Burlescombe
11.00 Communion - Methodist Church Sampford Peverell
11.00 Holy Communion (CW) Uplowman
18.30 Evening Prayer (BCP) Holcombe Rogus

Sunday 11th February –  Sunday next before Lent
9.30 Morning Prayer (BCP) Halberton
9.30 Holy Communion (BCP)  Hockworthy
9.30 All Age Service with Holy Communion Sampford Peverell
11.00 Holy Communion (CW), Baptism andS. School Holcombe Rogus

Wednesday 14th February - Ash Wednesday
19.30 Team Service Burlescombe

Sunday  18th February – 1st Sunday of Lent
9.30 All Age Service  Burlescombe
9.30 Holy Communion (CW)  Sampford Peverell
10.00 United Family Service at Village Hall Halberton
11.00 All Age Service with Holy Communion Uplowman
18.30 Evening Prayer with Holy Communion (BCP) Holcombe Rogus

Sunday 25th February  -  2nd Sunday of Lent
8.00 Holy Communion (BCP) Halberton
9.30 Holy Communion (CW) Burlescombe
9.30 Messy Church in Village Hall Sampford Peverell
11.00 Morning Service, Methodist Church Sampford Peverell
11.00 Morning Prayer (BCP) Hockworthy
11.00 Morning Prayer (BCP) Holcombe Rogus
18.00 4th Sunday Service Sampford Peverell

10.00 Holy Communion each Wednesday  Halberton
10.00 Holy Communion each Thursday Sampford Peverell

Note BCP = Common Prayer, CW = Common Worship

SERVICES….

mailto:sue.blade@gmail.com
mailto:churchoffice2@btconnect.com
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SAMPFORD PEVERELL TEAM MISSION COMMUNITY
DIARY -  FEBRUARY 2018
Date   Time Event
Thu 08  10.30 Sampford Peverell Coffee Morning Steph
     Packham's, West Pitt Farm, Whitnage
Thu 08  19.30 Church Wardens' Meeting  2, Lower Close,
     Halberton
Sat 10  10.30 Burlescombe Coffee Morning Kathleen Sprague's
Wed 14 19.30 Ash Wednesday - Team Service Burlescombe
Mon19  19.30 Section 11 meeting - for all PCC members
     Halberton Village Hall, Jubilee Room
Tue 20  19.00 Team Choir Practice Sampford Peverell
Mon 26   Fairtrade Fortnight begins

READINGS FOR FEBRUARY 2018
Sunday 4 Feb  2nd Sunday before Lent  GOLD
Old Testament  Proverbs 8. 1, 22 - 31
Epistle    Colossians 1. 15 - 20
Gospel    John 1. 1 - 14

Sun 11 Feb    Sunday next before Lent  GOLD
Old Testament  2 Kings 2. 1 - 12
Epistle    2 Corinthians 4. 3 - 6
Gospel    Mark 9. 2 - 9

Wed 14 Feb  Ash Wednesday    PURPLE
Epistle    2 Corinthians 5.20b – 6.10
Gospel    Matthew 6.1 – 6, 16 - 21  or John 8.1 – 11

Sunday 18 Feb  1st Sunday of Lent PURPLE
Old Testament  Genesis 9. 8 -17
Epistle    1 Peter 3. 18 - end
Gospel    Mark 1. 9 - 15

Sunday 25 Feb 2nd Sunday of Lent PURPLE
Old Testament  Genesis 17. 1 - 7, 15 - 16
Epistle    Romans 4. 13 - end
Gospel    Mark 8. 31 - end
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Spiceland Quaker
Meeting Uffculme

EX15 3AZ
Contact:  Katie  01823

672301

Meeting for Worship
 10.30 – 12 noon every Sunday

Quaker Meetings for Worship are open to all.  Quakers sit together
in silent worship, receiving spoken Ministry when it is led.  After
Meeting for Worship, we have notices and refreshments. Open to

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST FLOWER ROTA - FEBRUARY 2018

4th & 11th    Joyce Wright

18th & 25th  Lent        Angela tel 820212

EASTER FLOWERS IN CHURCH

Once again, we are asking if you would
like to contribute towards the Easter
flowers in Church in memory of
departed loved ones.  There will also
be a remembrance card for you to
write their names on for display.

If you would like to be included, please
contact Joyce on 820009
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TRAIDCRAFT SALE
AND

CHARITY LUNCH

Thursday 1st February
We extend a very warm

welcome to our first Charity
Lunch and sale of Traidcraft
goods this year, held in the

Methodist Schoolroom.

Coffee will be served from 11.00
a.m. and soup lunch from noon
until 2.00 p.m.

The total sales of Traidcraft
goods for January, amounted to
£202.00.  Goods will  also be for
sale after the 9.30 Communion
Service at the Parish Church on
February 18th.

We continue to meet on the first
Thursday of the month and the
next event will be held on March
1st

Please note: This year we will be
taking a break during July,
August and September.

Sampford Peverell and
Uplowman Branch

 January 2018 Report

January is always the month that
we have our “Christmas Lunch” so
members and a few friends went
to the Redwoods in Uplowman
and enjoyed a lovely meal.

CORPORATE HOLY COMMUNION:
Thursday 1st February 10.00am
at St John the Baptist Church,
Sampford Peverell.

Monday 12th February  2.00pm
at West Pitt Farm, Whitnage
Revd Allan Sheath will give us a
talk on Lent.

If anyone in the Villages or
surrounding area would like to join
our very friendly Branch or come to
one of the meetings, you will be
made very welcome.

Just phone Brenda Hazelton
on  01884 829225
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St John the Baptist’s Church
Coffee Morning

The next coffee morning is on Thursday 8th February
10.30am at Steph Packham’s

West Pitt Farm, Whitnage
Everyone welcome

Cafe in the
Church

Sampford Peverell
Every Wednesday

2:30 to 4 pm

Come and have coffee, tea
and cake - and catch up with

local news inside our
historical church building.

ALL WELCOME

COFFEE MORNING
Wednesday 7th February &

7th March

10am to 12pm at

Halberton Methodist Church
* Fairtrade coffee *

homemade cakes and scones
*Bring and But Sale
Donations will go to:

C h e r n o b y l  C h i l d r e n ' s
L i f e l i n e

Sharon Adlington 07805 049745
or

Heather Radmore 07720 586407

METHODIST CHURCH
COFFEE MORNING

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 24th
10.30 - 12.00 noon

                               Raffle    Bring & Buy

All very welcome
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FAIRTRADE BREAKFAST
St John’s Parish Church

Sampford Peverell
on

Saturday 3rd March
9.00 – 10.30 am

All foods will be Fairtrade
or locally sourced, where possible.

Continental and cooked choices.
Pay on the day for what you eat.

To reserve your place contact
Mandy Rowley 01884 799011

Sit down for breakfast, stand up for farmers!
As Martin Luther King famously said, ‘before you finish eating breakfast in
the morning, you’ve depended on more than half the world’. Despite our
dependence on farmers and workers for the foods, drinks and products
that we love, about 795 million people are undernourished globally.

It’s a scandalous reality that millions of farmers and workers are still being
ripped off despite working hard to provide the products we love. Unfair-
ness in global trade is rooted in centuries of exploitation.  Yet across the
globe  hard-working producers are unravelling this legacy.  They’re fight-
ing for a fair deal, supported by Fairtrade, earning their way out of poverty
and transforming their communities.  We can support farmers and work-
ers to put food on the table for their families by eating a Fairtrade break-
fast.

Please support the The Big Breakfast in St John’s Church, Sampford
Peverell on Saturday March 3rd. Do come and enjoy a delicious breakfast
and help farmers at the same time.  If products are not Fairtrade then
they will be sourced locally.
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SAMPFORD COMMUNITY
Tree Warden’s Report - January 2018
So far this winter the Tree Wardens have run 3 working parties to tidy
up various areas around the village.  The difference should be
apparent to the keen observer in the vicinity of the village car park and
on the tree-lined embankment in Turnpike. On the most recent
working party in Turnpike- a chilly but dry January morning - we had
11 volunteers, which resulted in three truckloads of brambles,
branches and hedge cuttings being cleared away! Thanks again to all
who turned up on that occasion, and to Bernie for being so
accommodating at the Composting site.

Much of what we have done can hardly be described as 'trees', with
considerable effort having been put into removing vegetation from the
stream on its passage through the Recreation Ground, the village car
park and beside the Village Hall. Several areas of potential blockages
were cleared, and the perimeter of the parking area was also given a
once-over.

Peter Bowers

The Big Litter Pick

The Parish Council will be holding its next Big Litter
Pick on Saturday 17th March and is once again looking
for volunteers to assist – the more the merrier.  We
will be meeting in the village car park at 9.30am
aiming to be finished by 10.30 for tea/coffee.  Please
join us if you have a couple of hours to spare.
I would also like to take this opportunity to thank our

band of regular litter pickers who clear their own areas of the village
whenever they are able.

Tracy Leaman
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Defibrillator Training
By now the new village

defibrillator should be up and
running situated outside the main

entrance to the Village Hall.
The Parish Council have arranged a
Training/Familiarisation Course on

Friday  23rd  February @ 7.30 pm
In  the  Village  Hall.

All parishioners are invited to come along to find out how
to use this Life-Saving piece of equipment works.

Session will be 45 – 60 minutes followed by
Refreshments.

Training provided by Total Safety Training Consultancy Ltd.
Cullompton on behalf of Sampford Parish Council
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QUILTS FOR PROJECT LINUS
Methodist Schoolroom

Fridays 09:30 to 12:30  (Note change of day)

 New members always welcome.

Feb 23rd          Mar 23rd          Apr 27th
Please contact Grace to book your place on 01884 820905

or by email gracebrown@aol.com

Dial film clocks up the
hits
A film documenting the
process of restoring the
clock dial of St John’s
church, S. P. has been on
YouTube since Oct 2016.
The film has now had over
2000 viewings (YouTube
‘hits’) and the rate of
interest is growing with
time, with half of those in last 3 months.  Besides showing how the dial was
removed and replaced, there are also scenes from within the restorer’s
factory (Smith of Derby) showing a dial undergoing re-gilding with gold-leaf,
a fascinating insight, and shots inside the tower and of the inner workings of
our clock.  To see it, either go into YouTube and search for “Restoration of
St. Johns Dial”
Or use the link below in your browser
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_yldpK8t4Vk
                                                                                                             David Hennings
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VILLAGE HALL
200-CLUB RESULTS for January

1st Prize £40 No. 38 Sally Wright
2nd Prize £30 No. 145 Ron Venner
3rd Prize £20 No. 191 Dave & Joyce Wright

The next Draw will be at The Merriemeade on Friday, 2nd February,
at 7.00 pm. The last Draw of the 2017/2018 200-Club "Year" will be
on Friday, 2nd March at The Globe Inn.

We very much hope that, as a member of our exclusive "Club", you
will be happy to continue to support the Village Hall in this way -
even if you haven't won anything yet! You know how valuable your
contributions have been during the last three years, and the
Committee would like to carry on our programme of enhancement
by making the 'back room' a much more attractive and comfortable
place for village - and visiting - organisations to hold their Meetings.
Accordingly, you can expect a visit during February or March from
one of our friendly collectors, who will invite you to renew your
subscription for 2018/2019 - at the same "bargain" rate of £20 for
the year.

If you're not a member, but would like to take up one of the few
numbers which we expect to be available (or would just like to
know what it's all about!), please phone or email the Promoter:
 Allan Weller, phone 820697, email:allan_weller@yahoo.co.uk.

A warm welcome to newcomers to the village Heather & James who have
moved into Higher Town, after several months of hard work renovating their
property. We hope that they will find our village a special place to live.
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Your Local Cinema in
the Village Hall

OUR NEXT MOVIE NIGHT IS –
FRIDAY   2ⁿd FEBRUARY

Our next Movie Night presentation  on Friday 2ⁿd February is an
exciting and hilarious escapade of pirates and derring-do on the high
seas. It is the first and best of all the series of fantasy swashbuckler
films starring Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom and Keira Knightly.
Follow madcap Jack Sparrow on his quest to rescue a kidnapped maid
and recover his ship from a cursed crew of pirates. Quite daft but
very funny and it looks so good on the big screen.

Doors open at 7pm and the film starts at 7.30pm.   Refreshments and
treats are available from the KIOSK.  Watch out for the publicity and
for more information ring 820035.

MATINEE MOVIE  - THURSDAY 15th FEBRUARY
Our Movie Matinee for February is the sparkling comedy directed by
Billy Wilder and starring Jack Lemon and Juliet Mills. A very funny and
witty romantic comedy, set in warm and sunny  Italy. Just what you
need to brighten up a dull English February afternoon.

 Doors open at 2pm and the film starts at 2.30pm. Tea and coffee will
be available.

TWINNING ASSOCIATION             www.sampevtwin.weebly.com
At the time of going to press we do not have the precise dates for the visit of our
French “twins” in early August.  But we are expecting to hear from them any day
now so, by the time you read this, the information will be on our website.  So do
please have a look, and get in touch if you would like to host a French visitor or
family, or would just like to join in our activities during the visit or at other times.
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WHIST DRIVES 2018
Fridays, starting at 7.30 pm

16 February    16 March

 Cost £2.50 with Prizes and a Raffle

More details required?
Ring Brenda Hazelton 01884 829225

VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED PLEASE

To assist with the organising of these fund raising Whist Drives
each month so that these enjoyable events can continue.

http:/toddlers.sampfordpeverell.com
Any enquiries, please phone Jacqui Budgell 01884 820106

 In the Village Hall
Tuesdays  9:45 to 11:30 am

(term time only)
Cost: £1.50 per family

 (includes refreshments)

A voluntary group serving the
 local community.

Halberton Baby & Toddler Group
https://sites.google.com/site/halbertonmethodistchurch/toddlers

Thursdays 10:00 to 11:30 / Contact Pauline White 01884 829501
Halberton Methodist Church EX16 7AF
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UPLOWMAN COMMUNITY
ST PETER’S UPLOWMAN

The Churchwardens and Congregation
Of St Peter’s Church, Uplowman

Warmly invite you
and all your family and friends

to revisit the church in which you were baptized
and have an opportunity to renew your baptism

vows.

Sunday 18th February 11am.
Please stay for coffee and cake afterwards

RSVP Please to Pam Holley
01884820868  jeffreyholley1888@btinternet.com

Saturday 17th February 2018

Sequence and Ballroom
8.00pm to Midnight

Bring and Share Supper
£5.00 including raffle

Proceeds to St Peter's Church, Uplowman
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The 668th meeting of Uplowman WI will be
held on Thursday 8th February 2018 when
Julie Steed will give a talk on Garden Pests,
Diseases and Weeds. Our Speaker for
January was George Williams who
continued  with his hilarious talk on his
walk around the coast of Britain with his

dog Jack. Our numbers were swelled again by a further 2 visitors who
intend to join us. We rounded of 2017 with a lovely Christmas meal at
which we made up over 40 parcels which were passed to The Salvation
Army to distribute to those in need with our best wrapped parcel
competition. We also raised £140 carol singing round Uplowman
which went to Hospice Care. Plans were then made for 2018 with our
County Whist and Quiz teams made up, and art classes, theatre and
cinema group visits discussed.

If anyone would like to give us a try then please join us at 7.15pm at
Uplowman Village Hall on the 2ⁿd Thursday of every month. You would
be very welcome. Greta Battson

FRIDAY MORNING BADMINTON IN UPLOWMAN

TGIF?  Overcome with festive cheer? Start the day with a buzz!  A
small group of us have kicked off the New Year by playing badminton
on Friday  mornings between 8am and 9am.  It's the perfect start to
the day for anyone who works locally or from home or will be
dropping children at the school.  No particular expertise needed - we
are there just for fun and exercise and could extend the session if
there was enough interest.  If you'd like to join us please email me at
rlph@rhgeotechnical.co.uk.  We can lend rackets if that helps.

Alternatively, there's similar group on Wednesdays between 12 and
1pm  that will welcome participants.

Robert Hodgson
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UPLOWMAN PARISH COUNCIL
We had a full house of councillors and 14 members of the public for our
meeting on 18th January. The great interest resulted from two recent
planning applications for new development in Uplowman; Most were not in
favour of the applications and the parish council reiterated its policy that
there should be no new residential development because Uplowman's
isolated location and lack of transport links and shops make it an
unsustainable community.

UPC confirmed that it will be seeking an annual Precept of £,900 for the
coming year.  This means that Uplowman's Precept has been pegged at the
same rate for four years, although there will be an apparent increase because
our share of the Council Tax Reduction Grant (which forms part of our Precept
request) will reduce. Local council funding is a bit of a Mastermind topic!

A steering group of 8 members of the parish has met to start work on our
Parish Planning process.  We will welcome further offers to help - it might be
that you could represent a particular interest in the parish and could help
spread the word among your group in which case please get in touch.  We will
get together again in the Hall on 15th Feb.

It's not too late to comment on the Uplowman Footpath Review.  If you're a
regular or occasional walker and have views on which footpaths are most
relevant or suggestions for new rights of way then please tell Devon CC via
their website.  You can find it all at
https://new.devon.gov.uk/haveyoursay/ and click on box number 8 (Public
Rights of Way) then follow links to Uplowman Definitive Map Review or the
corresponding link for Sampford Peverell if you wish to comment on theirs.

I'm sure that we will all miss Charlie Jackson.  Charlie was a parish
councillor in Uplowman when I was born and remained one until after I took
over as Clerk some 45 years later, by which time he'd been Chairman for
longer than many remember.  He was always there whenever anything
needed doing or anyone needed help. Charlie, you did a lot for Uplowman
and we will miss you!

UPC's next meeting will be in the Hall on Thursday 15th March starting at
7.30pm with any matters raised by the Public.  I hope to see you there!

Roger Hodgson,  Clerk, Uplowman Parish Council
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SPORT & LEISURE
SAMPFORD PEVERELL WALKING GROUP - JANUARY

Fourteen adults and Basil the Labrador set off from the lovely village of
Thorverton on a sunny but easterly windy day. We walked out of Thorverton
toward Raddon Hill. Walking along the road for about 1 mile we all
complained about how cold the wind was. Little did we realise just how cold
it would be when we went up the hill!  Just after Chapel Corner we took a
footpath which would slowly but surely take us uphill.
The ground was definitely soggy but surprisingly good after all the rain that
we had had over the last week. The walk carried on up through fields and
just before we left the field, some of our party rescued a very small lamb that
had got caught up in the wire fence and then had to help it find its mother
again by encouraging it over the top of the hill so that it could see the rest of
the group. When all this excitement was over we walked along the road past
a house called Raddon Hill Lodge. The walk so far had been mostly uphill and
the views were beautiful. It was a clear day even if sometimes it was difficult
to see out of eyes that were watering in the strong, cold east wind. We
continued onto a footpath alongside a field of newly sown grass which
continued the uphill trend. At the top before going through a gateway along
a path between two hedges, we all stopped to admire the views. We could
see the Iron Age hill fort of Cadbury Castle.
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Walking along this lane we were a little bit sheltered from the wind but near
to Kitlake Farm we were directed back onto fields.  After walking through
several of these we went over a stile and along a road for about half a mile.
Then taking a left turn and leaving the road we started climbing up Raddon
hill to the lone pine.  We were walking into the wind now but still managed
to enjoy the 360 degree views. We could see Exmoor in one direction and
Dartmoor in the other. Eventually we came to the lone pine where we had
hoped to have lunch but decided to go back a few hundred feet to where
some gorse bushes offered shelter. The views could then still be admired
without the wind, although a long lunch was still not recommended. Pausing
to take a group photo at the lone pine we then started the downhill trek
back to Thorverton. Once down the hill the wind seemed to lose some of its
bite, but we were all still glad to see the cars.
It was a lovely walk of about 6 miles, with fantastic views and a clear day for
us to admire them in.

If you would like to join us we walk on the 1st Sunday of the month. You will
need walking boots or shoes, a picnic lunch ad something dry to sit on while
you eat your lunch.
 Please phone Gill or Pete for more information on 820256

CYCLING GROUP
Do you wonder what to do with yourself on a
Wednesday afternoon? Do you feel you need some
exercise? Would you like to see more of our
beautiful Devon countryside?
If you answer yes to any of the above then the
cycling group could be for you!
We are a friendly group who meet up on a
Wednesdays at 2 pm outside the church, cycle for 2 hours and then quench
our thirst at the local pub.
We cater for all levels, so if you haven’t cycled much it is not a problem. You
just need a bicycle and a helmet and a willingness to enjoy yourself.
If you are interested, either be there at the church at 2pm or phone Gill or
Pete on 01884 820256.
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Sampford Peverell Tennis Club
AGM Wednesday 28th February
Globe (meeting room) 7.30pm

All members and prospective new members are welcome
2018 promises to be an exciting year for the club. Not only are we planning to
upgrade the courts, fencing and the path leading to the club house, we are also
hoping to make progress on replacing the old club house.

As we are still in the stages of planning these works we would welcome any
suggestions/ideas from both old and new members.

Committee vacancies
We have vacancies on the committee so if you would like to be more involved
in the changes to the club please make yourself known either Rachel Jasinska
(racheljasinska@hotmail.com 01884 821582) or Heather Britton 01884 821587.

We would be particularly interested in anyone who has some basic knowledge
on aspects of building, but this is not essential if you feel you have the time and
enthusiasm to help us take the club forward.

League match update
Our mixed team is competing in a competitive division 1 and the ladies are
enjoying their matches in division 4 in the winter league.

After Easter the summer matches will start and we are entering two men’s
teams, two ladies’ teams and one mixed team.

Membership
If you would like to join please pick up a form from the clubhouse or contact
Rachel Jasinksa (see above for contact details).

Tennis coaching
Tennis coaching sessions are on Monday afternoon/evening term-time for both
children and adults.  For further details, speak to Dan Sizer of DSC Tennis
Coaching Ltd on 07951 828760 or see further details on Facebook.

For further information on the club
Contact: Rachel Jasinksa (01884 821582 or see email address above) or Heather
Britton (01884 821587).
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Uffculme Table Tennis Club
We would like to extend a welcome to residents of
Sampford Peverell who would like to play table
tennis at the Uffculme Table Tennis Club.

We play at Magelake village hall in Uffculme

● 10.30 to 12.30 on the second Saturday of each month

● 7 to 9 pm on the fourth Thursday of each month.

 £1 a time. Refreshments available. 3 tables.

Ann Hill  01884 849067 / annhill@uwclub.net

Are you a Badminton Player?
Are you an experienced  player, perhaps new to

the area or maybe wanting to return to the game
after a break?

Culm Valley Badminton Club is looking for new members who would
like to play non-league badminton for 2 hours on Thursday evenings

(7 - 9pm).

We play at the excellent Sports Hall at Uffculme School, using
feathered shuttles.

For more details, ring Peter Bowers on 01884 820256 or email
peterbowers88@btinternet.com
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SKITTLES!
SAMPFORD PEVERELL & DISTRICT SKITTLES LEAGUE
www.spskittles.co.uk. Wednesday nights

Based at the Redwoods Inn, Uplowman.
“Uplowman”   (Division B)
“Redwoods”    (Division B)

Based in Sampford Peverell.
“Merriemeade”   (Division C)   (at the Merriemeade)
“The Farmers”     (Division C)   (at the Merriemeade)
“Roy’s Rebels”   (Division B)   (at The Globe)

TIVERTON & DISTRICT SKITTLES LEAGUE
www.tivertonanddistrictskittles.org.  Thursday nights (mixed teams)

Based at the Merriemeade, Sampford Peverell.
“Sampford Peverell”  (Division 2)
“The Merriemeade”  (Division 2)

 See websites for information, results and league tables.
CULM VALLEY LADIES LEAGUE (Monday nights)
The ladies don’t have a web site - so  turn up and cheer them on!

Based at the Merriemeade, Sampford Peverell.
“The Merrie Jesters” and the “Sampford Slingers”.

Based at the Globe, Sampford Peverell.
“  The Prosecco Princesses” and the “Ace of Clubs”

Results
Division B
 1. Prince B 405    Uplowman 347
 2. Catherine Wheel

376 Bickleigh 379
 3. Bradninch RBL 455 Roy's Rebels 381
 4. Bullocks 386       All Blacks 368
 5. HCC1 378       Huntsham A 354
 6. Rose and Crown 403

Calverleigh 434
 7. Redwoods 388        Oggies 389

Division C
 1. The Jockeys 410

Tim's Booze Cruzers 376
 2. Tiverton Riverside Club 367 HCC2

355
 3. The Farmers 390

Padbrook Park 352
 4. The Merriemeade had a bye
 5. Ashill Inn 376

The Agri-Nuts 366
 6. The Travellers 369

Tim's Princes 388
 7. Barley Knockons 388

Tiverton Chiefs 313
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ALLOTMENTS AVAILABLE IN SAMPFORD PEVERELL
Grow all you need for a year at £1 per week

Enjoy the fresh air, exercise, good company and
great tasting fruit and vegetables

Ideal place to get the whole family involved

Situated below Boehill Bridge on the canal

Please contact John & Linda Hill  on 01884 820817

Email johnrichardhill@hotmail.co.uk

COMPOSTING
The Sampford Peverell compost scheme is now closed and will re-open
the first Saturday in March 2018.

Thanks to all volunteers and those who supported us throughout 2017.

Bernie O’Connell

A Plea from Eddie
This is Eddie, a black cockerpoo, who very cleverly
wrote in to the magazine - there isn’t enough
room to print his whole letter - but he, and his
Mum and Dad, are concerned about the number
of black poo bags that are left on the canal.

Some people seem to be ‘Bagging It’, but not
‘Binning it’.  His concern is that these bags are
almost more harmful to the environment than the
contents because, even if they are bio-degradable,
they take a long time to disintegrate.

EDITOR  It could be some people are putting them
down, to collect on the way back from their walk.
However, we all want to avoid our lovely canal

being spoilt - so let’s keep it a safe, clean place for everyone who uses it.
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Gardening & Sustainability
SAMPFORD PEVERELL &
DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB

Change of  Officers.  At the Garden Club AGM in
December, Alan Perkins announced that he would like
to stand down as Chairman.  Sue Evans was duly elected as the new
Chairman of the Garden Club Liz Husbands and Carol Grove were elected as
joint Secretaries.  Lesley Passey remains as Treasurer. Sue Evans thanked
Alan for being an excellent Chairman over the past two years.  Alan Perkins
then thanked Sue for all her hard work as Secretary over the past four years.

The Garden Club look forward to another year of excellent and informative
Speakers, plus more wonderful Garden visits.
The first Garden Club outing will be to RHS WISLEY in Surrey, on Tuesday
15th May. This is a special visit to celebrate the 45th Anniversary of the
Garden Club. All are welcome on this trip. Further details to follow. Please
phone Liz on 01884 799878 or Carol 01884 821794 to book a place and for
more information.

The next meeting of the Garden Club will on Tuesday 20th February at
7.30pm.  Caradoc Doy will be giving a talk on ‘fragrant Beauties”- Fragrant
shrubs throughout the year.

On Tuesday 20th March - Paul Hending will be talking about ‘organic
Gardening including pest control”

Dates for your diary –Saturday May 5th – Garden Club Coffee Morning and
Plant Sale, to be held at the Village Hall, Sampford Peverell, 10.30am to
12.00noon.

Second Garden Club outing to THE BISHOP'S PALACE
GARDENS, Wells, will be on Saturday 30th June. This visit
will include a guided tour of the Gardens, plus a 10%
discount in The Bishop's Table Cafe.   There is also the
added attraction of the excellent Street Market on this day
and of course the wonderful Wells Cathedral should you
have time !
More details to follow, but please contact Liz or Carol,  to book your place on
this trip.
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Tuesday 18th September –SARAH CHESTERS –Rosemore / Radio Devon, will
be the Guest Speaker.  This will be held at Ash Thomas Village Hall ,
7.30pm.

Visitors and guests or new members will always be made most welcome.
The normal monthly meetings take place on the 3rd Tuesday of the month
at The Methodist School Room, Higher Town, Sampford Peverell and start
at 7.30pm.
Guests £2.00 to include refreshments.

For information or queries on any of the above contact Liz -  01884 799878
– email -
liz.husbands@hotmail.co.uk    or Carol - 01884 821794 –
carolgrove1952@gmail.com

Remember  that Gardening is Good for You,

All Garden Club members receive a 10% discount on all gardening
purchases at The Old Well Garden Centre (Just show your yellow

membership card).

Snowdrops - harbingers of
spring
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Sampford Peverell Play Park Monthly Update

The Play Park Committee were delighted to accept a cheque for
£1,490 from Seddons Estate Agents, the full commission from its
last property sale in Sampford Peverell.  This donation has helped
pay for an information sign in the park and also paid for over
£1,010 towards the £3,000 extra maintenance and insurance costs
for the first year of the park. Thank you Seddons, from the Play
Park Committee and all those who have enjoyed the park.

‘When we heard about the Sampford Peverell Play Park, we
couldn’t resist supporting such a fantastic community initiative. It’s
exactly what the village and the surrounding communities needed,
which have always been very popular for family buyers, due to the
brilliant primary and secondary schools in the area.

Sampford Peverell now definitely has it all. Alongside the excellent
transport links, picturesque countryside walks along the Grand
Western Canal, popular pubs and events, the Play Park will surely
enhance the great local spirit and add yet another element to this
growing community’ - Sam Froud, Partner, Seddons Estate Agents.

SAVE THE DATES:

Play Park Quiz Night at The Globe, 21st April @ 7pm
Must pre-book, teams of 4-6 people, £10 per person including
food. To book your team please email
info@sampfordpeverellplaypark.co.uk or pick up a form from The
Globe.

Picnic in the Park is being planned for July, date to follow in
March issue.

Kids Halloween Party at Village Hall, 28th October

www.sampevtwin.weebly.com
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All funds raised from these events will go towards the maintenance
and insurance costs of the Play Park.

Volunteering Day, Saturday 7th April @ 9.30-11am
Contact us on Facebook or email
info@sampfordpeverellplaypark.co.uk to sign up, kids welcome too,
bring along gardening gloves, buckets, brooms, rakes etc and we
will put you to work to help get the Park tidied up for the summer.

Members of the Parish Council and Village hall turned out
on a cold frosty morning to watch the hand-over of the
cheque.

www.sampevtwin.weebly.com
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A TRUE STORY –BY DAVE WRIGHT

Last winter we had a few days of very windy weather and my pride
and joy – the flag pole, complete with Devon flag, came crashing to
the ground.  On inspection, the pole was not damaged except that
the bolt holding the pulley rope and the head ball was broken and
damaged beyond repair.  The problem was that I could not get a
replacement bolt.  I tried the makers and I tried to get one made.
No luck! Mind you, it was a bolt with a crank of 90 degrees from one
end, a very funny shape.  I gave up, packed up the flag pole and left
it in the shed.

Time went on – 2 to 3
months.  Then, one morning I
went down to open the
gates, I glanced into the lane
and something caught my
eye.  Lying in the road was a
dirty piece of old iron, so I
thought I would pick it up
before it caused damage to
someone's tyres.  On picking
it up I thought I recognised
the shape and – yes it was a
copy of the bolt complete
with washers and nuts.  A
few hours later the Devon
flag was flying high!

What can one say?  Perhaps
there is a God after all!!

A very happy Dave.

Dave with his Devon flag flying high!
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Have you seen this bird?

Spotted in Ford Orchard, the rather shaky picture (taken with an
iPhone as near as I could get) shows what appears to be a blackbird
that has a white head and shoulders. Its size, yellow beak,
movement and feeding characteristics were exactly the same, but
not a black feather to be seen on its head and neck.

Perhaps he’s telling us snow is on the way!

Neil Macdonald
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Recycle Items for Free is run by the TACT (Tiverton Area
Community Transition). It is a way of recycling unwanted
things for free. If you have anything you wish to have recycled
to a good home then let me know and I will advertise it with
your telephone number in the local parish magazines. NB If you don’ find a new home
for your things let me know and I will put it in again the next month.  If I don’ hear
anything I will assume it has new owners. Please let me know when you find what
you are looking for in the wanted column.
My number is 01884 820256 or email: tactdevon@gmail.com note new email

RECYCLE ITEMS FOR FREE

Please visit our website to see what else we are up to
 www.tiverton-community-transition.btck.co.uk

1 x Foil Remington Shaver; in pouch. Rarely used …………….……………….. 01884 829225
Insulated Carrying Picnic Box ……..……………………..…….….…….…………….01884 829225
Desk top system comprising of : CPU, flat screen monitor, keyboard, hp 3 in one
printer and spare print cartridges and all connection cables. It is fully working but
needs updating as it is running on Windows 8……………………………………..01884 839275
or email:……..……..……….…..……………..………………………… mrsmac728@hotmail.com
Upright, modern piano as in 1970's well used but not been tuned or played in
ages…………………………..…..……………..…………………………………………………….01884 266895
Beko fridge , goes under worktop, good working order, silver………..……01884 820483
3tier extension ladder, extends up to 20 ft……………….….……………………..01884 829028

Wanted
Music stand  …….…..….……..……..…….…..…..…..…..…..…..…..….……………….01884 840063
Massage Table............................................................................…….…..01884 821709
Flat screen monitor................................................................................01884 820035
Cabin style bunk bed.............................................................................07871 132016
Tamper, for stamping down soil.....................................................….…01884 250395
Cabin style bunk bed………………….….………………….….………………..….………07871 132016
Large size old plastic flower pots to use for selling plants for charity.
                   07768 768391
Tiverton On Board (Thursdays, Tiverton Pannier Market, 11-2 )  would like:
Any board games for any age COMPLETE
Donations for Lucky Dip prizes, bric a brac & accessories,  no clothing.
............................................................Contact by email: allliesgroup1@gmail.com
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needs updating as it is running on Windows 8……………………………………..01884 839275

ADVERTISING
parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk
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FOOT HEALTH CLINIC
88 Westexe South

Tiverton
PROFESSIONAL FOOT CARE

IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN
HOME

Calluses,Corns, Nail Cutting,
 Thickened Nails, Fungal Infections,
Ingrowing Toenails, Cracked Heels,

Reflexology (MAR)

BRYAN MARTIN SAC Dip (FHP)
RFHP

For clinic or home visits
please contact

07766 002311

SABURO BLINDS
THE Local Window Blind

Company – Est 1984
Members of BBSA

BIG SAVINGS ON
ALL TYPES OF BLINDS

CURTAINS AND FURNITURE
COVERS

Free Friendly Advice
No Obligation

Quotation
No Quibble Guarantee

At your premises
At your convenience

Call now on 01884 821189
www.blindsdiy.co.uk

HATE
IRONING?

Not enough time?
 Better things to do?

For fast reliable
professional service,

established. 1999

Call Jo Stoneman
01884 821553
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 WILLAND FOLK DANCE CLUB
Willand Village Hall EX15 2PL

Second and Fourth Thursdays, September to June
8:00 to 10:30 pm

Admission just £3.00 / First night FREE

All dances are taught with a walk through, with live band. No Experience needed. It’s
a fun, sociable evening, a chance to de-stress and meet new friends, so shake off

those blues and dance a jig with us!

Find all details on our website: www.willandfolkdanceclub.co.uk
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Fitnessformula
Exercise classes for all abilities with a fully qualified

and experienced instructor:

 Mon     Circuit Training at Uplowman Village Hall
6.15pm – 7.15pm £7.50

 Tues     Fitness Pilates at Halberton Village Hall
 7pm – 8pm £5.50
 Weds   Interval Training at Uplowman Village Hall
 6.15pm – 7.15pm £7.50
 Weds   Pilates  at Sampford Peverell Village Hall

11:30-12:30pm, £7.50
 Thurs   Ladies’ Boxing at Uplowman
              10am – 11am £7.50

All classes are fun and friendly
For more information, contact Jen 07980 008726

Personal Training also available
www.jenniferbricknell.co.uk

Phone:  01884 855522
Mobile:  07749 618307
Or  07791 054393

scoffcatering@googlemail.com

www.scoffcatering.co.uk

• Licensed Caterers
• Catering from 2 to 200
• Menus tailored to suit needs,

tastes and budgets
• Hog Roasts to Fine Dining Meals
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Westcountry Golf Academy
S a m p f o r d  P e v e r e l l ,  T i v e r t o n ,  D e v o n  E X 1 6  7 E H

9 Hole, Par 3
Pay & Play Golf Course

14 Bay Floodlit Driving Range
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Situated on the road to Parkway Station

COFFEE SHOP NOW OPEN - ALL WELCOME
Now serving Light Bites, Lunches, Homemade cakes

Hot & Cold Drinks. Fully Licensed

Tel: 01884 820825
www.wgagolf.co.uk
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Body Conditioning

Pilates Based
Fitness Workout

Every Monday
6.30-7.30 pm  £5.00

Sampford Peverell
Village Hall

For more info
contact
Jenny

07875 472519
jenflour@hotmail.com
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Reflexology
A gentle treatment of the feet

to help rebalance the body.

Home visits available

Carolyn Branton M. A. R.
Member of the Association of

Reflexologists

01884 821815
Dudley’s Corner, Whitnage

MARGARET’S
MOBILE HAIRDRESSING

Ladies & Gents

Telephone 01884 820946

Mobile       07729 018799

GILL BOWERS RPP, PTP, BFRP,

POLARITY THERAPY is a gentle healing system of energy balancing. Polarity can help 
with all sorts of problems including back, neck, sciatica, hormonal, emotional, digestive, 
depression, chronic fatigue syndrome, stress related illnesses and more. The least it 
does is help to balance your system leaving you with a sense of wellbeing.

BACH FLOWER REMEDIES – don’t let your emotions rule your life, take control, use 
Bach Flower remedies, they’re safe, simple, natural and organic and easy to use.

AROMATHERY MASSAGE is gentle and uses essential oils which can ease aches and 
pains, arthritis, stress related illnesses and can aid general relaxation.

Relaxation sessions are held on every Tuesdays from 12 – 12.30. Learn breathing 
exercises and techniques to help you relax. 

Please phone GILL on 820256 for more information
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T0 SEW ALL YOUR
CURTAINS, CUSHIONS &

HOME FURNISHINGS
PLEASE RING
01884 33705

ROSE’S
CURTAINS

Dan Bailey
Experienced General Builder

Top to Bottom
Interior and Exterior

Sympathetic Renovation
Extensions, roofs, chimneys,

kitchen and bathrooms,

floor and wall tiling,

carpentry, plastering,

painting and decorating

Tel.  01823 673 041

Mobile  07895 181849

S. L. PASSMORE
PLASTERER

ALL TYPES OF INDOOR
PLASTERING

 PLASTERBOARDING
AND DAMP-PROOFING

OVER 10 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

Call Steve on:          
01884 881695
07584 284256
Email: slpassmore23@gmail.com
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friendly active boarding for your
most important family member!

We believe a visit here should be as enjoyable
for your pet as your holiday is for you! We offer
a small friendly environment with a particularly
high level of care, lots of play and socialising
with safe fenced exercise areas.

paws@countyhounds.co.uk
tel: 01398 361786

Dowhills Farm
 Huntsham  -  EX16 9DS

For more information, contact

Leanne on 01884 33737
leanne@dogsrdogs.co.uk

Leanne Smith
Member of

APDT No.906

DOG TRAINING
www.dogsrdogs.co.uk
Our stress-free, one to one training
sessions include Puppy, Pet Dog,
Gundog, and Clicker Training.  Our
secure indoor training venue is located
in Blackborough, 10 mins from M5, J28.
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Pest & Rodent
Control

Mice, Rats

 Wasps Nests,

Mole Trapping

Call Mike Stoneman

01884 821553

LOGS+
TREE
SURGERY

• dry, seasoned logs
• large or small quantities
• cut & split as required
• tree care, felling & lopping
• plant & trailer hire

Carl Westcott
Mobile 07973 564759
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Giles Fawcett
Tiggs Oak, Whitnage,

Tiverton EX16 7DT
Tel: 01884 821200

Property Services
Central Heating
Oil and Gas
Servicing and Breakdowns
Landlord Certificates
Kitchens and Carpentry
Bathrooms and Tiling

Part P &
Part L

Registered

J.R. Ward Limited
Building Services & Building Maintenance

Inc. Plumbing, Heating & Electrical
Installations & Services

Registered Office: 3, Allens Well, Westleigh, Tiverton, Devon EX16 7HP

Tel/Fax: (01823) 672087 • Email: wardjr@btopenworld.com

For all your Renewable Heating Requirements, Mains Gas, L.P.G.,
Oil, Solid Fuel, Electric Energy Performance Certificates carried out
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J Smith
ROOFING

SLATING-TILING-LEADWORK
uPVC Guttering-Fascias

Small Building Works
Tel-07790838489

01884 821718
www.jsmithroofing.co.uk

2 Crossways
Uplowman
Tiverton
EX16 7DL

For all your electrical requirements
domestic and commercial

• Rewires • Phone Points
• Lighting • Outdoor Supplies
• Sockets • Inspection & Testing
• Alarms • Landlord Certificates

Tel. 01884 821734 / Mob. 07886 651910

NO VAT
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CONTACT US FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWNS
OF ANY OIL APPLIANCE TO INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

AGAS
RAYBURNS
OIL BOILERS

STANLEY COOKERS
OIL STOVES

years25

Telephone 01884 840772   Mobile  07766 666960
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   M&M TREE SERVICES
SPECIALIST TREE WORKERS

ALL KINDS OF TREES EXPERTLY FELLED
TOPPED AND PRUNED

All kinds of Cherry, Fruit, Conifers and Silver Birch Trees
carefully Pruned, Apple and Pear Trees a Speciality

Conifers Topped.
All Rubbish Removed - All Roots Destroyed.

All Kinds of Garden Work Done.
Hedges Pruned and Trimmed.
No job too large or too small

Free Estimates (given without obligation)
ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN

Fencing, Turfing, Patios,
Paths and Drives Resurfaced

Tel: 01884 35451
0800 088 7312

FULLY INSURED P.I.C. Public Liability
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Managing Directors: John Burton and Mike Goddard

M.O.T Testing Station: Servicing & Repairs
Clutches, Timing Belts, Exhausts and all other Automotive Services

X431 MASTER - Diagnostic Equipment
Engineer Management. ABS. ESP. Airbag etc.

For friendly, helpful advice call:

CARIAN MOTORS LTD

01823 673317 or 0781 309 1128
Canonsleigh House

Burlescombe
Tiverton EX16 7JF

JIM HURST
SERVICES

Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry & Central Heating
contact us for:

•emergency repairs •electrical installation work •plumbing •
•central heating •en-suites •fitted kitchens •bathroom re-fits •

•tiling •shelving •
•oil & gas boiler & gas fire renewal, repairs & servicing •

Telephone: 01884 34082 - Mobile: 07929 164555

Nº 191388Nº 3972
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THE REDWOODS INN
Uplowman 01884 820148

Extra parking available at the Village hall
Open every lunchtime for meals (except Mondays)

We open on Bank Holiday Mondays
Open every evening for meals. Main Menu, plus Special’s Board

Fish & Chips Takeaway : Monday to Friday evenings inclusive
Curry Night on Tuesdays / Excellent Sunday Roasts and Board Specials

Senior Citizens lunches every Tuesday & Wednesday

cjstone94@googlemail.com
01884 839415

Mob. 07702416696

BURLESCOMBE MOTORS

COMPETITIVE PRICES
01823 672094

Unit 4, Great Western Place, Burlescombe EX16 7GW

Servicing • Repairs • Welding • Tyres
Clutches • Brakes • Exhausts

MOT’s Arranged

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY
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BRADFORD & COMPANY
SOLICITORS

Blush House
Holcombe Rogus, Near Wellington,

Somerset TA21 0QD

Tel: 01823 672056

A professional and friendly family firm
of solicitors specialising in

Conveyancing
Probate & Wills

Family Law
Civil Litigation

Criminal Litigation
Employment Problems

Personal Injuries

Offices also in Bristol 0117 963 5261

and Nailsea 01275 856302

emails: margaret@bradfordlaw.co.uk
     paul@bradfordlaw.co.uk

For further information, please contact

Margaret or Paul Bradford
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VICTORIA L  JONES BOOKKEEPING
QUALITY, FRIENDLY SERVICE

Deal directly with a person who understands
your business structure and needs

—--- o —–-

Sole Trader &
Small Company Specialist

—--- o —–-

t: 01884 821235
m: 07702 819574

e: VLJbooks@aol.com

www.VLJones.co.uk
Institute of Certified Bookkeepers

Licence Number 16300

Your Village Hall
 Is available
 FOR HIRE

Low hourly rate of just
£8.50

Great inclusive
Facilities
Telephone

01884 820022
Email

spmhbookings@yahoo.co.uk
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A caring service 24 hours a day
Funerals can be arranged in the comfort
of your own home or at our local office

41 Bampton Street, Tiverton

Cross & Beale Funeral Ser vices

For personal attention telephone 01884 252227
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https://new.devon.gov.uk/
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Council Representatives, MP & MEPs
Sampford Peverell Parish Council   www.sampfordpeverell.org.uk

CONTACT PAGES

Chairman David Cutts 01884 821582
Vice-Chair Chrissie Holland 01884 829144
Clerk to the Council Mike Aspray 01884 242606
Councillor Ian Adlington 01884 799566
Councillor (Website Manager) Heather Culpin 01884 829164
Councillor Janet Disney 01884 841748
Councillor Basil Husbands 01884 799878
Councillor Tracy Leaman 01884 822914
Councillor Bernie O’Connell 07773 560123
Councillor Lynda Taylor 01884 821513

Chair Trevor Milner 01884 821155
Clerk to the Council Robert Hodgson 01884 821239
Councillor Ross Adcock 01884 820735
Councillor (website manager) Rob Norman 01884 821207
Councillor Rodney Branton 01884 820392
Councillor Alasdair McCombe 01884 829312
Councillor Sarah Floyd 01884 820354
Councillor Kevin Baugh 01884 829183

Mid-Devon District Council (MDDC) www.middevon.gov.uk

Devon County Council (DCC) www.devon.gov.uk

Parliament and Europe

Councillor (Canonsleigh Ward) Heather Bainbridge 01398 361430
Councillor (Canonsleigh Ward) Christine Collis 01884 820445
Councillor (Halberton Ward) Ray Radford 01884 820000

Councillor (Willand & Uffculme) Ray.Radford@devon.co.uk 01884 820000

MP Neil.Parish.mp@parliament.uk 01395 233503
MEPs www.europarl.org.uk/en/your-meps.html

If you have any concerns or queries, you are welcome to contact any of the above.
Council Services - Mid-Devon DC
General Inquiries 01884 255255
Refuse & Recycling 01884 234382
Recycling Centre EX16 5PD

Council Services - Devon CC
General Inquiries 01392 382000
Canal Rangers 01884 254072
Highways* 0345 155 1004
Street Lights 0800 197 6763
Trading Standards 0345 404 0506
* Including potholes, grass cutting,
trees, hedges, footpaths, rights of way.

POTHOLES (To report size & location)
email:     csc.roads@devon.gov.uk
Online:  https://new.devon.gov.uk/
roadsandtransport/report-a-problem/

Uplowman Parish Council https://parish.middevon.gov.uk/uplowman
  email: uplowmanPC@btconnect.com

https://new.devon.gov.uk/
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Local Shops, Food & Drink
Fish & Chip Van Friday,  5 to 8pm, SP car park 07825 985855
Jo's Hair Boutique Unisex Hairdressers 01884 820228
Little Turberfield Farm Shop Butchers, produce, coffee 01884 820908
Spar Shop Local store and post office 01884 829535
The Globe Inn www.the-globeinn.co.uk 01884 821214
The Merriemeade Sampford Peverell 01884 820270
The Redwoods Inn, Uplowman www.redwoodinn.co.uk 01884 820148
WGA Golf Course inc cafe (www.wgagolf.co.uk) 01884 820825

Local Transport
Local Bus (Stagecoach) Service No 1, Tiverton to Exeter 01392 427711
Ring & Ride (Bus Service) Tue & Wed to/from Tiverton 01884 242099
SP Caring Friends Marilyn Sheath 07954 081705
Rail  Tiverton Parkway 08457 484950
Taxis (local) Parkway Taxis 01884 38899

Local Organisations
Churches - C of E Sampford Peverell & Uplowman Church Pages
Churches - Methodist Sampford Peverell Church Pages
Church Services - Messy Church Steph Packham 07914 246808
Coldharbour Mill (Friends of) Jenny Border (chairman) 01884 243071
Grand Western Canal Robert Hodgson (Friends Group) 01884 821239
  www.friendsgrandwesterncanal.org.uk
Mothers Union Lesley Passey 01884 821694
Royal British Legion Keith Astbury (Chairman) 01884 820527
                         Women’s Section Sue Thompson 01884 821115
SP Lands Charity Liz Sanderson 01884 821508

hillview38@aol.com
Schools - SP Primary Helen Hurford (Head) 01884 820284
Schools - Uffculme Academy Secretary 01884 840458
Schools - Uplowman Primary Steven Badcott (Head) 01884 820552
Toddler Group Jaqui Budgell 01884 820106
Twinning Association Jenny Worsfold 01884 821805

CONTACTS AND ORGANISATIONS

Local Websites

Amendments to: parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk / 01884 829394

For a wide range of local information with links to community, club and other
websites in Uplowman and Sampford Peverell, please visit our Parish websites:

Sampford Peverell: www.sampfordpeverell.org.uk
Uplowman: www.uplowman.org.uk
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Home Library Service
We can deliver books and
audio books to people who
cannot visit a library.

Contact:
Tiverton library (01884 244644) or RVS service
manager, Jackie Cleaver (07786 635163.

Jacqueline.cleaver@royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk

Mobile Library
Service
Sampford Peverell  Car Park

Wednesday
every 4 weeks

2.10 - 3.10

Next visits
Feb 28   Mar 28   Apr 25

Amendments to: parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk / 01884 829394

Emergency Services
Fire, Police, Ambulance Emergency only 999
Police (non emergency) 101@dc.police.uk 101
Police (Textphone) If deaf, hearing or speech impaired 18001 101
Community Police Officer PCSO 30199 Carrie Morris 08452 777444
          (Cullompton EX15 1AH) 30199@dc.police.uk
Police Crimestoppers 0800 555111
Police Action Fraud 0300 123 2040
Electricity Emergency Western Power 0800 365900
Gas Emergency British Gas 0800 111999
Water (Leak Line) South West Water 0800 2300561

Help
Age UK Tiverton 01884 255362
Almshouse Trust Tiverton 01884 251444
Blood Donors Mrs G Frost (www.blood.co.uk) 01884 820641
Carer Helpline Talk in confidence (6pm to 8am) 01823 257185
Childline National call line 0800 1111
Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB) Tiverton Town Hall 01884 234926
CLIC Sargeant Effie Mason 01884 820987
CHAT (Housing / Foodbank) www.chatmid.org 01884 255606
Farming Community Network www.fcn.org.uk 0845 3679990
Job Centre Plus Tiverton 01884 703000
NSPCC Child protection helpline 0800 800 500
RSPCA National call line 08705 555 999
Samaritans FREE to call 24 hour number 116 123
 Exeter & Mid-Devon 01392 411711
SP Caring Friends Marilyn Sheath 07954 081705
Victim Support Co-ordinator (Exmouth) 01395 222493
Wildlife Help Desk Devon Wildlife Trust 01392 260884

mailto:parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk
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The friends of  COLDHARBOUR MILL
Find us on Facebook, Follow us on Twitter

The WORKING WOOL MUSEUM is now closed for the
winter with the exception of Steam Days and booked
tours.  For all other information about the Mill and its
history, admission prices, volunteering opportunities,
shop and products, or to book guided tours for school or

adult , cogroupsntact the Mill Office by phone on 01884 840960 (Mon-Fri
9.30am-1pm) or by e-mail: info@coldharbourmill.org.uk or view the Mill
website: www.coldharbourmill.org.uk.

SPECIAL EVENTS and ACTIVITIES
Forthcoming events -

February 11th – Steam Day for half-term.  Come along to see our engines
working in steam and warm yourselves in front of the fire in the boiler!!

February 15th – 17th, Craft4Crafters at Westpoint, Exeter.
Both the Friends and the Mill have stalls at the above.  Please come and
visit us, you can purchase Mill goods or chat to the Friends about their
work and events going on.

February 21st – Quiz Night at Uffculme Village Hall.
Our first quiz of 2018 with popular quizmaster Peter Walter.  Please ring
Jenny on 01884 243071 or Kathleen on 01823 672857 to book your table of
4.  Admission £6 to include supper.  Please bring your own wine or soft
drinks.

Saturday 3rd March – Coffee Morning at Uffculme Village Hall
Please try to attend to support the Friends, we will have a cake stall plus
bric-a-brac.  Tea and Coffee of course plus bacon butties!!

The Friends always need more members for their Committee.  If you feel
you could join our friendly group and help out with fund-raising events and
on Steam Days, please ring Jenny (secretary) on 01884 243071.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED – please help to make a difference at this unique
heritage site!  Volunteers are always needed for a range of activities
including, repairs, painting, gardening, sweeping, helping with school visits,
working in the Mill Office and as part of the Steam Group.  For more
information, phone or e-mail the Mill Office 01884 840960,
info@coldharbourmill.org.uk.

mailto:parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk
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Doctor John Kekwick, Doctor Susan Tat, Doctor Fiona Black

Surgery Opening Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
8.30 am - 1 pm  and from 2 - 6 pm
Wednesday
8.30 am - 1 pm The surgery is closed Wednesday afternoon.

If you need to contact the surgery urgently between 1 pm  and 2 pm then
please phone College Surgery, Cullompton on 01884 831300.

Late appointments can be booked on Mondays-Thursdays at College
Surgery, Cullompton from 6.30 - 7.00 pm. To make an appointment you can
contact either Sampford Peverell or College Surgery.

Practice Nurse and Health Care Assistant (HCA)
If you need to see the Nurse or HCA please phone the surgery to check
availability.

Repeat prescriptions
These can be ordered online from www.collegesurgery.org.uk.
To use this service you will need to register first by calling in at the  surgery.

Wheelchair
The surgery has a wheelchair for hire. Please check with reception for
availability.

For out of hours advice call 111 or 999 in an emergency

SAMPFORD PEVERELL SURGERY
29 Lower Town, Sampford Peverell, Tiverton, Devon EX16 7BJ

Surgery: 01884 820304
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DISTRIBUTION  Christopher Rowley 01884 799011
Please contact Christopher to subscribe or with any distribution queries.

EDITORS  This  issue  Mandy Rowley 01884 799011
 March Peter Dumble 01884 829394

Rachel Jasinska 01884 821582
  Kristian Jones 01884 821235

TREASURER Gerald Dinnage 01884 820575
COVER GRAPHICS Leigh Jackson 07952 654666

Printed by  www.parishmagazineprinting.co.uk

News MUST reach us by no later than 18th of the preceding month
Short newsworthy articles (max 2 pages) are always welcome, particularly if
accompanied by good quality pictures or graphics. Max of 300 words per
page please (less with pictures). Please Note: All articles may be edited
subject to space availability and at the discretion of the editors.

Please email all articles, advertising, comment or queries to
parishmag@sampfordpeverell.org.uk

Please make any cheques payable to
“Sampford Peverell Parish Magazine”

and send to
The Treasurer, 25 Higher Town, Sampford Peverell EX16 7BR

MAGAZINE INFORMATION

Use of Photographs
Any photographs submitted for publication must be provided with the
permission of everyone shown. Photos will be used in both the printed
magazine and also in digital form  for on-line use.  Without permission, images
cannot be published .

From  the January 2018 edition onwards, the magazine will be archived and
made available in digital form on the Parish Website in the month following
publication.

www.parishmagazineprinting.co.uk
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